Survey Services Centre

CES is administered ➔ CES summary report received ➔ Confused about what to do next?

In-class

Throughout the semester, inform your students where you have used previous CES feedback. Encourage them to write comments in the sections provided.

Implement new strategies and ideas into your course.

Look for other ideas:
- Talk to colleagues
- Talk to L&T staff

Practical Guide to Teaching
www.rmit.edu.au/teaching/guides/practical

CES Analysis Website

Visit CES Analysis website
www.rmit.edu.au/teaching/cesanalysis

Download discipline targets:
- GTS summaries
- Factor structures

Request CAPTURE report:
(Available for both course and program)

Compare data:
Look at your CAPTURE report alongside your discipline's Factor Structure and GTS Target which explains where variation in student opinion lies.

Read tips/case studies:
- 'Coffee and Cookies'
- CES fact sheets

Look at CES scores for your course over 3 semesters to see changes and where there is room for improvement.